jtcerc
Wedding: 6/29/2012
Member Since: 6/9/2010

Carriage Greens was wonderful!

posted 7/19/2012

The staff at Carriage Greens was wonderful and very accommodating from start to finish. They were always available
to answer my questions (I had a lot!) and they even allowed us to bring in our favorite ice cream from an outside
vendor as a late-night treat for our guests! They let us bring in all of our reception centerpieces and details a few days
before the wedding which made storage and the hassle of bringing in all of these things the day of so much easier! The
night of the wedding, the staff was amazing! They were extremely efficient and the bartenders had drinks ready for
guests as they saw them walking up to the bar. If they didn't want a different type of drink, it was ready for them when
they got there. We were able to take pictures along the beautiful golf course with no problem and used the gazebo for
photos as well. The bridal room was a nice room to have to freshen up before the reception and to leave our
belongings during the reception (we were the only wedding that night). Their costs were affordable compared to other
reception venues that we looked at and the food was delicious (we had the chicken francaise). I would highly
recommend Carriage Greens to anyone!

pixlvkr
Wedding: 9/20/2013
Member Since: 2/13/2011

Great price and quality

posted 10/7/2013

Carriage Greens had great prices for the area. Most vendors we went to visit were pricey. The food was delicious and
our guests raved about it during and after the reception. Everyone we worked with was personable and very nice. The
country club itself was recently redecorated (the week of our wedding), but it looks gorgeous! I am excited to see our
photos since we had the beautiful golf course to use. We were the only event that night so the bathrooms weren't
crowded at all. Big plus when you have a wedding of 200 people! I highly recommend Carriage Greens. The gazebo area
is perfect for any outside event. Margaret and Ana were wonderful to work with.

j.c.ingala
Wedding: 2/5/2011
Member Since: 12/8/2009

Great Job - Great Location - GREAT PRICE

posted 2/22/2011

Carriage Greens allowed me to have the large wedding I wanted without the big bill. They worked well with my mom
and I during the planning process and stayed on top of everything. We had our ceremony and reception in the same
room. The turn around time was quick and everything went without a hitch. Also, many of my guests complimented
how great the food was!

5.0/5.0
Audrey
5 Reviews
This is a beauitiful location if you like golf courses and a bright and wonderful staff to help you with any of your needs along the way. I
know that there where times that I called with questions for three days straight and they did not huff and puff they were very kind and
willing to help and suggests things in any way. I get so many compliments still till this day that they food was awesome and my family
and guests had and awesome time. Thank you to Carriage Greens for a great wedding day and a hugh success. !!
Wedding: 03/19/2011
Services Used: Ceremony & Reception Venue

5.0/5.0
Amy
5 Reviews
Carriage greens was great! The food was amazing, the dance floor was the perfect size and a great time was had by all my guests.
Their prices are very reasonable and you have to go and visit them to see that you really do get a large bang for your buck. My guests
were thrilled with our wedding and all events involved! Carriage greens did a great job and the room looked great. The chairs are also
amazing....wooden with leather seats....not the ugly banquet chairs that you have to pay $5 to cover! There were perfect the way they
were which made the room come together so much nicer and saved me some money!
Wedding: 11/06/2010
Services Used: Ceremony & Reception Venue

4.9/5.0
Debbie
2 Reviews
They are fabulous to work with...answer every question, very flexible and helpful (and patient). They went out of their way to make
sure my wedding was perfect. The value is superb. They have an old world vibe (perfect for my French theme) and the food is so good.
Not just banquet food actually good food. Use the Martini Bar for your cocktail hour...its a great vibe. Drinks are poured well and not
watered down. I highly recommend!
Wedding: 03/09/2013
Services Used: Ceremony & Reception Venue

5.0/5.0
Jasmine
5 Reviews
Amazing food, amazing people, beautiful venue inside and out, affordable prices.
Wedding: 08/25/2012
Services Used: Ceremony & Reception Venue

